Abstract The phenotype of the social group is related to phenotypes of individuals that form that society. We examined how honey bee colony aggressiveness relates to individual response of male drones and foraging workers. Although the natural focus in colony aggression has been on the worker caste, the sterile females engaged in colony maintenance and defense, males carry the same genes. We measured aggressiveness scores of colonies and examined components of individual aggressive behavior in workers and haploid sons of workers from the same colony. We describe for the first time, that males, although they have no stinger, do bend their abdomen (abdominal flexion) in a posture similar to stinging behavior of workers in response to electric shock. Individual worker sting response and movement rates in response to shock were significantly correlated with colony scores. In the case of drones, sons of workers from the same colonies, abdominal flexion significantly correlated but their movement rates did not correlate with colony aggressiveness. Furthermore, the number of workers responding at increasing levels of voltage exhibits a threshold-like response, whereas the drones respond in increasing proportion to shock. We conclude that there are common and caste-specific components to aggressive behavior in honey bees. We discuss implications of these results on social and behavioral regulation and genetics of aggressive response.
Introduction
Integration of aggressive response of individuals to a social defense is one important feature of social organisms. This defense strategy has resulted in evolution of behavioral or morphological subcastes (e.g., soldiers, guards) independently in multiple, separate social lineages. Morphologically distinct soldier castes occur in eusocial systems such as ants (Wheeler 1991) , bees (Grüter et al. 2011) , termites (Thorne et al. 2003; Roux and Korb 2004) , aphids (Stern and Foster 1996) , thrips (Chapman et al. 1999) , and shrimps (Tóth and Duffy 2008) . In honey bee (Apis mellifera sp.) colonies, soldier and guard tasks have age correlates and are performed by genetically distinct groups of workers (Robinson and Page 1988; Breed et al. 1990 ; cf see "guards " Hunt 2007) .
The honey bee aggressive response at colony and individual levels relate to allocation of workers to soldier vs. forager tasks, to colony age structure (Arechavaleta-Velasco and Hunt 2004; Giray et al. 2000) , and to environmental conditions influencing foraging vs. brood raising (Schneider et al. 2004; Rivera-Marchand et al. 2008) . Changes in individual aggressiveness depend on individual behavioral response thresholds (Robinson 1997; Shorter and Rueppell 2012) . Studies examining the link between colony and individual level response have focused on the female workers, the principal actors (Collins et al. 1984; Kolmes and FergussonKolmes 1989; Giray et al. 2000; Breed et al. 2004; Hunt 2007; Shorter and Rueppell 2012) . Although male honey bees (drones) do not directly participate in this response, past studies have established paternal inheritance to be highly correlated with the aggressive response phenotype of daughter colonies (Guzman-Novoa et al. 2005) . The present work examines responses of workers and drones that correspond to components of aggressive behavior and how these correlate with parental colony phenotype.
The significance of studying aggressive response has prompted the development of various methods for the assaying and quantification of component behaviors (e.g., flight and chase of potential attacker, locomotor activity, stinging, etc.; Collins et al. 1984; Spangler and Sprenkle 1997; Giray et al. 2000; Guzman-Novoa et al. 2003; Breed et al 2004; Hunt 2007) . At the colony level, aggression has been measured using a variety of techniques which include simulated attacks, behavior ratings, and sting counts, among others Guzman-Novoa et al. 2003 , reviewed in Rivera-Marchand et al. 2012 . Findings from these methods showed that colony aggression is a highly heritable trait in honey bee populations with paternal inheritance (drone contribution) having a large effect (Collins et al. 1984; Hunt et al. 1998; Guzman-Novoa et al. 2002 Cingolani et al. 2013 ). This has been further corroborated in long-term selection studies. In at least one study, the aggressive response of Africanized honey bees was reduced by as much as 50 % via artificial selection (Guzman-Novoa and Page 1999). More recently, a colony-level study by Rivera-Marchand et al. (2012) showed that aggressive response was reduced in colonies of Africanized honey bees in Puerto Rico (coined gAHB, gentle Africanized honey bee, Galindo-Cardona et al. 2013) .
Studies examining individual worker response showed that several variables determine the probability, degree, and timing of aggressive response. Support is strongest for genetic determinants (Kolmes and Fergusson-Kolmes 1989) . Kolmes and Fergusson-Kolmes (1989) found differences in the readiness to sting in individual workers from different honey bee subspecies (see also Baldemarra et al. 1987) . Age and season were also contributing factors, affecting stimulus thresholds (Baldemarra et al. 1987; Kolmes and Fergusson-Kolmes 1989) . The behavioral observations from these studies were further supported by neurophysiological measures of the sting response in isolated abdominal circuits (Burrell and Smith 1994; Ogawa et al. 1995 Ogawa et al. , 2011 .
Results from the quantification of the individual response measures (mainly degree and frequency of stinging) used in these past studies have been highly variable. Therefore, conclusions have been constrained to differences between broad categories (e.g., subspecies, age, season) (Baldemarra et al. 1987; Kolmes and Fergusson-Kolmes 1989; Kolmes and Njehu 1990; Tel-Zur and Lensky 1995; Lenoir et al. 2006) . Regardless, multiple variations of these individual-level assays have provided significant contributions. Use of one component behavior in aggressive response, sting deposited or not on a flag assay, allowed for the genomic mapping of sting associated loci (Hunt et al. 1998) . Further examination of these genomic regions showed their involvement in other defensive behaviors (i.e., guarding) (Arechavaleta-Velasco and Hunt 2004). Likewise, categorization and measures of sting extension have helped in describing how this behavior is a motor pattern with both a reflex and modulatory component (Burrell and Smith 1995; Ogawa et al. 1995 Ogawa et al. , 2011 .
Due to the strong paternal inheritance effect on colonylevel aggression, it would be significant to examine potential correlates between individual drone and worker behavior and colony phenotype (Guzman-Novoa et al. 2005) . The haploid genome of males (Beye et al. 2003) in honey bees lends itself to further genomics and genetics research if the traits of interest are identifiable in drones. In addition, a comparative study of components of aggressive behavior in males and females can lead to novel insights such as on epigenetic effects on aggressive behavior (Cingolani et al. 2013) . In fact, correlates, at first not obvious, across the solitary-like male honey bee and the social almost sterile worker for behavior and development provided important insights into evolution and mechanisms of learning and memory (Bhagavan et al. 1994; Ferguson et al. 2001) , age-related behavioral development (Giray and Robinson 1996) , and neuroendocrine regulation of behavior (Fahrbach et al. 1997) . A common behavior in workers and drones in response to painful stimulus is escape (see Dinges et al. 2013 ), and we first targeted measurements of movement in our electric shock assay (ESA). We later made the novel observation that drones also bend their abdomen in response to painful stimulus, in a fashion similar to the sting response of the workers (Online Resources 1-photo illustration; 2-video of male abdomen flexion in ESA).
Here, we analyze the association between colony and individual by examining behavioral response of workers, workerproduced male offspring, and the parental colonies. We ask (1) whether individual response to electric shock in both workers and drones correlates with colony aggressive phenotype, and (2) whether male and worker responses to electric shock are similar. Furthermore, we introduce a behavioral assay which can quantify individual-level response using two measures: activity level across time in workers and drones and stinging behavior in workers and a similar posture, abdomen flexion, in males in response to shock.
Materials and methods

Collections
Thirteen focal source colonies from our apiary at the Gurabo Agricultural Research Station of the University of Puerto Rico in Gurabo, Puerto Rico were phenotyped for aggression via a ratings test. Ratings tests have been shown to be reliable and reproducible (Guzman-Novoa et al. 2003 ) assays of colony aggressive response even when comparing subspecies and hybridized races . Our specific test is a standardized version of the one presented by Giray et al. (2000) which was previously used in our specific hybrid (Rivera-Marchand et al. 2012 ; see Table 1 ). The behavioral phenotypes were scored twice with a 3-day interval between each bout. This interval assured any behavioral or transcription-level effects induced by alarm pheromone presentation on the first bout would not alter results obtained in the second bout (see Alaux and Robinson 2007; Urlacher et al. 2010) .
In each scoring bout, we used the minimum amount of smoke while opening the colony (three puffs) so as to standardize its calming effect. Once the colony was opened, we extracted one frame from which the aggressive response of the colony was rated (see Table 1 ). The selected categories were: run, sting, hang, and fly. As outlined in Table 1 , each of the behaviors was scored on a four-point intensity scale with a score of one denoting the lowest response possible and four the highest. The sting and fly categories are ready measures of aggression as they are the principal categories involved in an aggressive response. We did not keep track of specific number of stings after the first one. This is because one sting could elicit further responses due to alarm pheromone release. Both the run and hang categories have been established by previous studies to be indicative behaviors of degree of hybridization in Africanized honey bees that correlate with colony aggression Schneider et al. 2004) .
From each of the focal source colonies phenotyped as described, 20 foragers were collected and tested via individual response assay described below (total n = 260). Following this, a portion of the each colony (~5,000 female workers, two to four frames) were isolated in small experimental units (nucleus supers) in order to induce male production by workers. Over the course of 2 months, these colonies were checked weekly, and any queen cup or cell was removed or destroyed to prevent queen rearing. During checks, we also were careful to determine if any "false queen" events were observed. This occurs when an individual worker's ovaries develop to such an extent that they produce enough levels of queen mandibular pheromone (QMP) to be treated as "queens" by their sisters (see Cargel and Rinderer 2006) . These events were undesirable since our goal was to sample as worker genotype across each colony, and a "false queen" sequesters the majority of reproductive output to its specific genotype. These queenless nucleus colonies were established merely to obtain sons of workers to contrast to the source colony that had been phenotyped for aggressiveness. The phenotype of these queenless nucleus colonies was not relevant to the study; in addition, due to extensive manipulation required to induce worker drone production, the worker phenotypes would not reflect the source colonies.
At the end of the 2-month period, resulting males were collected for individual testing. Our target drone per colony test size was 20 (similar to worker). For logistic reasons, the per colony average sample size was 14; individuals were eliminated if they did not interact with the assay (see below) or were assessed not to be reproductively mature (Dinges et al. 2013) . This is a considerable portion of the drones of certain developmental stage (>10 day old flying drones) produced by drone-layer colonies (see Giray and Robinson 1996) .
Assay
Our apparatus is similar to that described in Agarwal et al. (2011) . The specific components were a steel grid, intercalated so as to create an open circuit, a poster board cut so as to provide individual lanes, and transparent Plexiglas TM sheets to enclose the space while allowing observation (see Fig. 1 and Agarwal et al. 2011 for description). Bees tested were in individualized lanes separated by 0.5-cm-thick divisions which prevented them from seeing each other. There were ten lanes allowing for ten bees to be tested at a time. Together, the components created a cassette with a layer of Plexiglas TM upon which the steel grid sat with poster board lanes on top and enclosed by another Plexiglas TM sheet as the transparent ceiling. This last sheet was always coated with petroleum jelly to prevent bees from escaping shock by walking on the ceiling. The resulting cassette was placed on a LCD monitor (DELL, Model #: E156FPc). The monitor provided a yellow background for contrast during video recordings.
The negative stimulus used for our presentations was electric shock. Electric shock as a negative stimulus has been widely used in both aggression and learning studies (Núñez et al. 1983; Abramson 1989; Lenoir et al. 2006 ; Agarwal et al. Behavioral categories are in the first column, while ranks of intensity are in the first row 2011). This stimulus is ideal for assaying response, since it is unlikely that honey bees encounter it in nature, making it unbiased. Having an unbiased, novel negative stimulus is of particular importance in tests of aggressive behavior as they control for possible confounding factors, such as olfactory, tactile, or visual cues that might precondition response. For each test, the whole steel grid was electrified to create an open circuit. In this manner, honey bees received the stimulus when they closed this circuit as they moved and touched the grid electrodes. Shock delivery was controlled by a button mechanism. This allowed the experimental setting to remain constant with the only changing variable being the shock during presentations.
Experimental design
Similar to Kolmes and Fergusson-Kolmes (1989) , we did individual presentations of an increasing voltage scale. Unlike that previous study, we did our presentations in a stepwise, rather than continuous, fashion. In this manner, each female worker experienced 10-s presentations of shock followed by 20-s rest intervals. Shock was presented to females in 2-V increments on a scale from 0 to 26 V. Two groups of males were tested; in one, we used 20 s voltage presentations followed by 40-s rest intervals. In this first study on drones, shock for the males was presented in 4-V increments on a scale from 0 to 28 V. This was to account for the generally slower response from the drones.
In the second study on drones, we used the same presentation pattern as used for workers, i.e., a voltage scale of 0-26 V with 2-V increments, and 10-s shock presentations with 20-s intervals. These drones were collected from queen right colonies during June-August 2013 by blocking the colony entrance with a queen excluder during the hours of 2 to 5 pm in the afternoons. Collection times were set based on previous work by Galindo-Cardona et al. (2012) . Response from this group was compared with the original drone and the worker response.
The variables of interest were movement rate, voltage at maximum movement, and sting response (females) or abdomen flexion (drones) during shock presentation (see Online Resources 1 (photo illustrating drone and worker during abdomen flexion) and 2 (video of drone abdomen flexion during assay)). For each individual, the voltage at which sting (foragers)/flexion (drones) occurred was measured. We classify this variable as a measure of an individual's response voltage. We likewise measured the voltage level at which maximum movement rate was achieved for both workers and drones. This variable presented a measure of sensitivity to the negative stimulus and will be referred to as voltage sensitivity. Together, these variables provided an assessment of individual levels of degree of response and sensitivity, respectively.
Movement rate was quantified as the highest movement rate achieved in each individual trial minus the baseline (movement rate at 0 V) this is called baseline-adjusted maximum movement rate. In this manner, a baseline-adjusted rate of 0 was achieved by individuals that matched the initial movement rate. No individuals exhibited a negative maximum movement rate. Described variables were examined in male and females to generate comparisons with the aggression score of the focal source colony.
Analysis
Comparisons of voltage at response (stinging or abdominal flexion) for female workers and drones were analyzed using two-sample Kolmogorov-Smirnov test of distributions. We derived a single colony aggressiveness score by regressing scores from the first day of colony ratings test against scores from the second day (Fig. 2) . We used a Kendall's Tau nonparametric rank correlation analysis for all comparisons between these fitted aggressiveness scores and individual responses. All statistical analyses were performed using the statistical software program R (R Development Core Team 2008).
Results
Parental colony aggressiveness scores
Colony aggressiveness scores from the first and second day of sampling were significantly correlated (simple linear regression, F(1, 11)=14.39, p=0.003). The range of the averaged scores across sample colonies was from the lowest score of 5.3 to a population maximum of 12.2 out of a possible maximum Fig. 1 Diagrammatic representation of the apparatus used in the experiment. Gray wires intercalate to create an open circuit grid, which bees close as they walk. Current was set throughout the experiment at 50 mA, while voltage was presented in the manner reported of 16. Distribution of resulting scores was right skewed with a median of 6 and a range of 6.9; this is comparable to average and range obtained for gAHB previously reported (see RiveraMarchand et al. 2012 ).
Worker sting response vs. drone abdomen flexion response
The distributions of responses of female foraging workers and the first study (worker-sired) male drones' voltage to response differed (Kolmogorov-Smirnov two-sided test, D=0.32, p≪ 0.001). Significant differences were similarly maintained when workers were compared to queen-produced drones from our second study (Kolmogorov-Smirnov two-sided test, D= 0.32, p≪0.001). Conversely, distributions of voltage to response did not significantly differ between drones from the two studies (Kolmogorov-Smirnov two-sided test, D=0.21, p=0.09; Fig. 3 ). The shape of the cumulative distribution of voltage to response for workers was different than that of drone groups. Cumulative examination of female workers' voltage to response appears sigmoid in shape while both drone groups' cumulative response curves lack this. A greater number of drones than workers responded more readily at lower voltage levels (Fig. 3) . Contrastingly foraging workers reached maximum response for the group well before either of the drone groups (Fig. 3a) .
Worker and drone response vs. sensitivity Individual voltage sensitivity (voltage at maximum movement) positively correlated with voltage to response in workers (Kendall's Tau, n=255, τ=0.20, z=4.00, p≪0.001). This was not the case in drones, where voltage sensitivity did not significantly correlate with voltage to response (Kendall's Tau, n=124, τ=0.04, z=0.57, p=0.57).
Worker and drone response vs. colony phenotype Colony aggression score was negatively correlated with female workers' voltage to response (Kendall's Tau, n=255, τ= −0.22, z=−4.28, p≪0.001; Fig. 4a) . A similar correlation was observed with male voltage to response (abdomen flexion) (Kendall's Tau, n=124, τ=−0.26 z=−3.17, p=0.002; Fig. 4b ).
Worker and drone movement vs. colony phenotype Individual voltage sensitivity did not correlate with colony aggressiveness in workers (Kendall's Tau, n=255, τ=0.04, z= 0.82, p=0.42). Conversely, voltage sensitivity of drones positively correlated with parental colony score (Kendall's Tau, n=124, τ=0.20, z=2.60, p=0.01). Movement rate positively correlated with colony phenotype in workers (Kendall's Tau, n=255, τ=0.13, z=2.74, p=0.006; Fig. 5a ) but not in drones (Kendall's Tau, τ=−0.07, n=124, z=−0.94, p=0.35; Fig. 5b ).
Discussion
The principal finding of this study is that individual response to electric shock of female workers and male drones correlate with colony aggressiveness behavior. However, cumulative distributions of response differed between the castes (Fig. 3) , suggesting that underlying mechanisms are different. Indeed associations between the measures of response (voltage to response) and sensitivity (voltage at maximum movement) were different across the castes; in workers, both measures correlated positively while there was no such association in the drones.
Colony aggressiveness is a multicomponent response (Hunt 2007 ) and the variables of our individual aggressiveness assay may approximate some of these. The concordance in correlation between voltage to response and colony phenotype implies a strong hereditary component to the behavior, in agreement with previous studies demonstrating paternal effects (Guzman-Novoa et al. 2002 . In contrast, the other component variables, such as adjusted maximum movement rate differed in their relation to colony phenotype which may reflect caste-specific differences. In the future, genetic studies on individual aggressive response and colony phenotype may identify aggressiveness genes that are regulated similarly and differently across castes. Worker sting response
One important difference across castes was in the cumulative response to increasing shock voltage. In hind sight, the threshold dependence of worker group response was expected. For honey bee workers, the cost associated with stinging (vertebrates) is an abrupt reduction in lifespan (Winston 1987) . Furthermore, release of alarm-associated pheromones that occurs in stinging induces a potentially costly (in terms of workforce) colony-wide aggressive response. Thus the In organisms that use venom as a form of defense, delays to deploy are well documented and metabolically justified (Morgenstern and King 2013) . The high energetic cost of venom production (see Morgenstern and King 2013 for a general review) could impose selection on use, and if so, would lead one to expect a threshold pattern to be widespread across Aculeata. It would not be a large evolutionary leap for an ancestral threshold response to then experience more acute selection in the social hymenoptera so as to increase recruitment efficiency and synchronization, possibly facilitated by signaling mechanisms (e.g., alarm pheromones). Therefore, one would expect that within social hymenoptera, the delay in response could be mediated to accommodate the best interest of the colony (discussed in Haight and Tschinkel 2003 and references therein), while solitary female hymenoptera would do so in the best economic interest of the individual (Morgenstern and King 2013) .
Comparative examination across social and solitary models can thus provide further insight into the behavior. Predictions could be tested for social hymenoptera examining how alarm signaling mechanisms, such as alarm pheromone in honey bees can impact components of the response. In this case, the signal would work to reduce the point of threshold for the group in social hymenoptera for a quick response.
In contrast, our results of male group voltage to response show a cumulative curve that increases proportionately with shock level until saturation. This finding is in agreement with the hypothesized cost of stinging because drones have little to no cost to response; indeed it might be beneficial to not delay response if there is a mimicry-based defense (discussed below). More individual drones responded at lower voltages than females, and fewer new individuals responded at higher voltages (Fig. 3) . Further comparative studies examining social and solitary models or how signaling may affect response can test the cost of sting vs. cost of mimicry hypotheses.
Our results on workers further suggest both interindividual and intraspecies variation in the sting response. Previous studies on interindividual response threshold differences to aversive stimuli using the sting extension response (SER) paradigm (Vergoz et al. 2007 ) is providing insight to organization of labor in honey bee colonies (see Roussel et al. 2009; Tedjakumala and Giurfa 2013) . Recently, in a study by colleagues examining the same threshold a similar pattern was observed in workers from a separate subspecies of bees commonly found in Turkey (Apis mellifera anatoliaca; Abramson, Giray, and colleagues unpublished results). However, thresholds reported here are lower than those of British (Apis mellifera mellifera) and Italian (Apis mellifera lingustica) subspecies (Kolmes and Fergusson-Kolmes 1989) . Taking into consideration these past studies and that our local honey bee, though gentle, is an Africanized hybrid, these findings suggest that greater level ecological factors can select differences in response thresholds. Drone abdomen flexion Our measurement for drone response was voltage at abdomen flexion (for descriptive materials, see Online Resources 1 (photo illustration of abdomen flexion) and 2 (video of drone bee responding to electric shock)). Abdomen flexion in male Hymenoptera is described as a behavioral "bluff" mechanism through which they potentially enhance their sexual automimicry (Starr 1981; Evans and West-Eberhard 1971) . Observational accounts describe species in which eversion of the aedeagus (male insect reproductive organ) is common and some species even conscript modified abdominal structures used in territorial bouts, all to enhance the display (Evans and West-Eberhard 1971) . Studies that have analyzed this or other defensive behaviors in male hymenoptera are scarce. In wasps, males exhibit behavior and conscript morphology to mimic ovipositor/sting apparatus, but this behavioral and physiological response has not been studied at depth (Evans and West-Eberhard 1971) . However, two studies suggest complex interactions may modulate both display and behavior. In bumble bees, a tradeoff between sexual color automimicry to resemble stinging females and thermal requirements of darker color in cold and lighter color in warm places has been described, suggesting an interaction of selective pressures (Stiles 1979) . In another representative study, behavioral differences across males in the wasp genus Polistes were quantified (Starr 1981) . The author describes that in these primitively eusocial wasps, male contribution to nest defense varies with degree of sexual color dimorphism. The author further concluded that the more similarly colored the sexes, the greater the frequency of participation of males on nest-threat behavioral displays (Starr 1981) .
In honey bees, studies on drones have found that they can perceive social distress cues (Vetter and Visscher 1997) , but examinations of possible behavioral response to these cues have been lacking. Alternately, the described behavior could be a pain-induced reflex to the negative stimulus (shock). However, cumulative response curves and correlations for components of aggressive response with colony phenotype differ across drones and workers. It can be speculated that mimicry or pain reflex hypotheses may apply to our observations, but this needs further examination.
Independent of the evolutionary explanation, the observed differences between worker and drone response suggest mechanistic differences in the neural control of the behavior. Indeed, recent results from a study that analyzes learning and sting response of workers under exposure to varying concentrations of ethanol suggest that a control mechanism modulates worker sting behavior (Abramson, Giray, and colleagues unpublished results; see also Burrell and Smith 1995) .
Movement rate and response across castes For workers, a positive correlation between voltage sensitivity and voltage to response indicates that detection of stimulus is predictive of response. The pattern differs for drones. Voltage sensitivity of drones did not predict their voltage to response. This result suggests a disassociation between voltage sensitivity and voltage to response in the male caste. When considered with results from the cumulative response analysis of the groups (Fig. 3 and above) , our findings further support mechanistic differences in these component behaviors across the castes. We therefore conclude that in spite of reaction to aversive stimulus, workers seem to delay response until a specific threshold, probably through modulatory regulation (Núñez et al. 1983; Burrell and Smith 1995; discussed in Fu et al. 2013) , while male response occurs synchronously with increased voltage presentation.
Colony aggressiveness and worker behavior
The observed negative correlation between worker voltage to response and colony phenotype establishes that more aggressive colonies are generally composed of individuals with lower levels of tolerance to the aggravating stimulus (Fig. 4a) . The aggressive response of the colony to attack or manipulation is a concerted, pheromone-mediated effort of the component workers. When taken together with previous studies, our findings suggest that colony-level selection on aggressive response modifies individual response thresholds .
In workers, movement rate positively correlated with colony aggressiveness. Therefore, more aggressive colonies had individuals that reached higher possible movement rates. Results of activity measures match previously reported observations. The rate bees run and disperse on the comb is a widely used variable in the rating test employed here, and other ratings tests as a component group behavior when scoring colony aggression Schneider et al. 2004) . The variable has been positively correlated with other group measures of colony aggression. Hence, it is interesting that individual level activity also matches with colony phenotype in workers.
Surprisingly, voltage sensitivity did not correlate with colony phenotype. However, when examined together with the positive correlation between voltage to response and voltage sensitivity, the individual response is seen to have stages, such that individual workers respond to the stimuli first by increasing their movement rate, and they reach the maximum rate (voltage sensitivity) only before the sting response.
Colony aggressiveness and drone behavior For drones, our initial expectation was that individual behavior would correlate with colony phenotype due to strong genetic evidence that paternal contribution is a significant determinant of defensive behaviors of honey bee colonies and workers (Arechavaleta-Velasco and Hunt 2004; Guzman-Novoa et al. 2005) . Thus, we hypothesized that worker-sired drones which sample the genetic structure of the representative worker population would likewise present similar behavioral correlates. Our results do not completely sustain this hypothesis. Only one of the examined component behaviors, voltage at response (abdomen flexion), mirrors the workers from the source colony.
Our analysis shows that drone response (abdomen flexion) correlated negatively with colony aggression (Fig. 4b) . In this manner, more aggressive colonies yield more readily responding (lower tolerance) drones. This result validated our initial hypothesis that drone behavior would correlate strongly with colony and individual worker behavior due to allelic effects. The implication is that colony aggressive behavior is reflected principally in drone voltage to response which may be indicative of a strong genetic component to the behavior.
In contrast, different from workers, movement rates of drones did not correlate with colony phenotype (Fig. 5b) . Therefore, the movement rate of drones, unlike abdomen flexion, may not be genetically associated with colony defensive behavior. In fact, increasing voltage resulted in less activity and this reduction did correlate positively with colony aggressive behavior. The positive association between reduced activity and increased colony aggressiveness suggests that more aggressive colonies produce individual drones that reach their maximum movement rate at higher voltages (i.e., are less sensitive). There is no clear connection between drone movement rate and colony aggressive response, and the movement rate under painful stimulus may need to be investigated only for the individual male.
We therefore conclude that correlation of colony-level defense to component, individual behaviors is caste-specific. Drones serve as the vehicle for the ready dispersion of aggressive traits throughout a population, and they exhibit a correlated response, abdomen flexion. The functional and evolutionary significance of drone abdomen flexion is unknown at this time. Nevertheless, mechanistic differences (i.e., gene expression differences) in aggressive response of workers and drones and their progeny will be informative on sociogenomic correlates of aggression (Robinson et al. 2005; Whitfield et al. 2002; Hunt et al. 2007; Cingolani et al. 2013) .
